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Airborne Reunion Airborne Reunion Airborne Reunion Airborne Reunion –––– A Big  A Big  A Big  A Big TurnTurnTurnTurn----outoutoutout        
by Butch Kemna & Charlie Penn 

   Thursday, November 6, 2008; ninety-six Airborne Reunion folks started exchanging war stories in 
Las Vegas. What was supposed to be an informal “registration” for people to pick up their nametags 
turned into a great gathering that reunited people who hadn’t seen one another for years. 
   Friday was an NTS (Nevada Test Site) Tour for those who weren’t too hung over and then it was 
back seeing who could outdo everyone with remembrances of past TDYs, aircraft mishaps and close 
calls, and tomfoolery that seemed to happened on a daily basis.  Most of the attendees were part of 
the AFTAC’s “A” system but we also had an Air Weather Service Navigator, who worked directly with 
our Ops Officers;  Lab and ARE maintenance in attendance.   
   Saturday was the air show, Aviation Nation 2008, at Nellis AFB; which was followed by a reception 
and banquet that was “first class”.  Tom Witherell and Rick Larson were the keynote speakers and 
they both praised the spouses and significant others who supported our absence during long periods 
of mission deployments.  Bo Ferris was recognized as oldest “A” system green bagger; he started 
flying our sorties back in 1954.  Jeff Anthony was the new kid on the block; he's an “active duty” SEO. 
   Sunday morning was hangover cure time and bidding goodbyes to folks that were reunited after 
many years.  For those who could not attend, or didn’t get the word, don’t fret; this gig will happen 
again! Editor's Note: See reunion pictures on the next page. 
 

"Hailing Our Future….Honoring Our Past""Hailing Our Future….Honoring Our Past""Hailing Our Future….Honoring Our Past""Hailing Our Future….Honoring Our Past"    

Worldwide Reunion 1 Worldwide Reunion 1 Worldwide Reunion 1 Worldwide Reunion 1 –––– 3 May 2009 3 May 2009 3 May 2009 3 May 2009    
from LRDAA's Post Monitor, Bob Wiley, Reunion  Coordinator 

    The Florida Chapter hosts this edition of the Worldwide Reunion. This year we'll highlight 
the conjunction of two important events-’New Beginnings’ and ‘50-Years of AFTAC.’ 
’Radisson Resort at the Port’ is ‘the place’ and May 1-3 is ‘the when.’  
   Due to conflicts which deter active duty participation in the golf tournament, it is being 
delayed until a later date. However, you have been invited to join them at the AFTAC Spring 
Picnic on Saturday after the Open House at the Headquarters building. You have a free 
afternoon to visit friends or take one of the afternoon gambling ship cruises. Two cruise lines 
are available (www.suncruzcasino.com/portcanaveral.asp or www.lasvegascruiselines.com). 
   When arriving at the Radisson Resort at the Port, there's a registration desk to pick up 
your material and a hospitality room for socializing. Organized activities start with an Ice 
Breaker at 6 pm. The Saturday Open House starts at AFTAC at 9 am and should be over by 
11 am. Our Chief Scientist, Dr. Dave O'Brien, will give an orientation briefing after which 
we'll split into groups for short tours. The AFTAC Picnic begins at 11 am at Wickham Park. 
We're invited to have lunch with them & stay for the afternoon activities. We are getting the 
active duty to put together some horseshoe teams to give the alumni some competition. 
   Our banquet is Saturday, 6 pm, at the Radisson. The guest speaker is Maj Gen (Ret) Jack 
Leide (former J2; Director of Intelligence under Gen Norman Swartzcoff in Desert Storm I). 
Dinner will feature a combination plate of chicken breast stuffed with mushrooms and 
cheese and grilled filet mignon. Make room reservations directly with the Radisson at 888-
201-1718 (www.radisson.com/hotels/flcocoa) no later than 1 April 09. Rates are $109 
double or $149 king suite (plus 11% tax) and are good for three days before & after our 
reunion. All rooms were remodeled this year & in outstanding condition. Registration forms 
with all information and a check should be sent to arrive at the PO Box NLT than 17 April 
2009. Any additions, or changes, will be passed on via emails (eALLerts) and posted on the 
alumni assn website (www.aftacalumni.org). Please have your information at the LRDAA 
website up-to-date as that will be used to contact you. We also intend to provide information, 
and the registration form, at the website. Internet posted items will either be available at the 
'Home Page' or at the 'Need To Know Now' link. Editor's Note: Florida is terrific in May. So 
let's see how many of us can join them & give them some horseshoe throwing lessons.   
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"Earlier generation" attendees at the Airborne reunion. 

    

    
"Latter generation" attendees at the Airborne reunion. 

    

Upcoming 2011 AFTAC Upcoming 2011 AFTAC Upcoming 2011 AFTAC Upcoming 2011 AFTAC Worldwide Worldwide Worldwide Worldwide Reunion Reunion Reunion Reunion     

to be Hosted by West Coast Chapter  to be Hosted by West Coast Chapter  to be Hosted by West Coast Chapter  to be Hosted by West Coast Chapter      
by Dennis Nolan, WCC Vice President 

TOPIC OF DISCUSSION AT WCC ALUMNI MEETING - 12/2/08:  Concerns were raised about having the manpower and 
commitment from individuals to be able to conduct this upcoming 2011 reunion.  If one is to take place on the scale as in 
the past, it requires a quite a bit of work, time and energy.  The association officers are looking for commitment from 
members who are willing and able to help by chairing and filling the reunion committee positions.  In addition, we're 
looking for some feedback and suggestions on the subject of what scale event we will be capable of hosting. 
    The West Coast Chapter is planning to have some representatives at the upcoming 2009 Reunion in Florida.  They will 
be soliciting feedback, suggestions and ideas at that time from those folks, plus any members from the Denver Chapter 
than may be at that reunion.   
    This subject will be a major topic of discussion during the next several meetings of our alumni association.  Request 
anyone interested in getting involved in this process, please attend these upcoming meetings.  We would like to get the 
reunion processes started before the next elected association officers take the helm in December 2009. 
   Please step forward if you can help!   
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West Coast Chapter Web SiteWest Coast Chapter Web SiteWest Coast Chapter Web SiteWest Coast Chapter Web Site    
by Bob Fitzgerald, WCC Webmaster 

  As noted in the Oct ’08 issue of our Depot Fallout Newsletter, our web site was moved successfully on 12 Sep ’08 and 
given the new domain name “www.AFTACWCC.org”.  Since then we have had excellent access response times and 
have taken advantage of some enhanced features provided by our new web site hosting service - including the 
assignment of critical Email addresses that relate to our web site, such as those for our elected officers and our general 
Email address:  “TOD.Alumni@AFTACWCC.org”.   
   Since our web site was first established 15 Sep ’03, the average number of monthly visits to our site increased the first 
4+ years but declined somewhat this past year:  2003 (Oct-Dec) = 407/mo;  2004 = 485/mo;  2005 = 1,001/mo;  2006 = 
1,427/mo;  2007 = 1,891/mo;  2008* (Jan-Jul+Oct-Dec) = 1,106/mo.  (* Note:  Aug & Sep ’08 were not counted because 
of lack of access to our site due to problems with the hosting service used at that time.) 
   Please contact me if you have any suggestions for your web site, such as the way it looks, additional content (pages), 
changes in current content/functionality.  Spread the word!  Thank you, HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

EEEE----MaiMaiMaiMail Address Updates Neededl Address Updates Neededl Address Updates Neededl Address Updates Needed    
by Joe Johnson 

Sometimes we need to send information to as many alumni as possible in the shortest time possible. So we would like 
you to keep us updated on your e-mail addresses. If yours should change, please send your current e-mail address 
to:  d1price@pacbell.net and ga9jo8ro7ca@hotmail.com. We will acknowledge your message and ensure our roster is 
corrected. Thank You Very Much!   

Depot Depot Depot Depot eeeeFallout NewsletterFallout NewsletterFallout NewsletterFallout Newsletter    
by Joe Johnson 

   We need your help! Please consider receiving your Depot Fallout newsletter via email. It now costs the association 
over $1.00 per copy to furnish you the newsletter via regular USPS snail-mail. We now have 76 members on the email 
distribution list and these people are saving your association about $300.00 yearly. How about increasing that savings to 
$600.00? Those selecting the email option enjoy several advantages. They receive the newsletter days, if not a week, 
before mailed copies get delivered. They get copies in full color; great for viewing the many photographs in the 
newsletter.  You can read your email copy online anywhere in the world when you are not at home. You can choose to 
print or not print your copy. To subscribe to the "Depot eFallout" contact us at ga9jo8ro7ca@hotmail.com. 
   This may not be advantageous for you, but it frees up a fellow member from printing, folding, stapling, stamping and 
posting over 100 newsletters.  I wish all of you a Healthy and Happy New Year! Joe Johnson 

Way Back WhenWay Back WhenWay Back WhenWay Back When    
 by Dale Klug, Editor 

We’re running a series of articles called “WAY BACK WHEN”.  They are patterned after the Florida Chapter’s series in the 
Post Monitor called “B.S. (Barely Substantiated) TALES”.  We’re inviting everyone to submit articles or pictures with 
stories from days-gone-by at Detachments, OLs, Depot, Squadrons, Headquarters or TDYs. Crank up your “WAYBACK 
machines” and send us an article. Remember to keep all the inputs unclassified.  E-mail all proposed articles to me at: 
FalloutEditor@AFTACWWC.org or snail-mail to: AFTAC Alumni Newsletter Editor, P.O. Box 3974, Citrus Heights, CA 
95611-3974.  Please note on envelope it's for Newsletter Editor.   
 

Editor's Note: The following letter was received from Richard Burry in response to the August newsletter picture 
of Building T-740 on Camp Kohler.  
I hope you will continue to mail the newsletter as we have no E-mail. In June '06 one of my chemo drugs for cancer 
treatment took my eyesight. My wife reads the newsletter to me, where I hope to hear a name I remember. The latest 
newsletters from West coast and Patrick were a slam-dunk. Building T-740 is where I worked from May '52 to Jan '55, 
when I ended my enlistment. Building T-740 was one of the remaining buildings of what had been Camp Kohler, a 
German POW Camp in WWII. T-740 was a gym, where the basketball court and open area were turned into a warehouse 
where rows of bins were kept with supplies to send out to teams as needed. Working in the warehouse were Clipinger, 
Gilmet, Ardell, Shaffer and later Bell, Refermat, Grosklags, and Middleton. During this time probably 15 or more 
airmen spent 60 to 90 days training to go out to handle the supply work. The picture was taken at what we called the back 
of the warehouse. On the opposite end of that building were the stock records unit and 2 officer's offices. When I arrived, 
Lt Col Little and Capt Ireland were supply officers. Besides myself, Smallwood, Sweeney, Yantz & Jim Smith worked 
the records. Georgia Wiggins was the secretary of the supply office, who later married John Magness. Later, Maj Stotz 
and Capt Godwin would be at the office. Down the hill from T-740 were some buildings, one of which was used as a 
barrack for all of us. We had 2 Jeep trucks, which we loaded into 3 times a day to go to the base for meals. At the '94 
reunion we drove out to where T-740 had been and there were 200 or more houses. We toured the lab and it was hard to 
compare it to T-740 and S-34. At the '99 reunion everything was being closed down. Maybe at Omaha the new guys will 
be the start of the new 1009th. I'm going to send the newsletter to Bell to see if he knows who is in the picture of Building 
628. Keep sending the newsletter and maybe I will hear a name I remember. Richard Burry, 201 S.E. Ridgeview Dr, 
Lee's Summit, MO  64063 
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Picture from Irene Goodreau's Wayback Machine 
by Dale Klug, Editor 

   In the October issue I asked anyone to identify the bowling team members in the picture. Irene had already identified 
Richard Ardell in the lower right. I contacted Dick's widow, Toni, who confirmed it. She & Orv Pritchard say the top right 
bowler is Jim Smith. So, with Richard & Hilda Burry's help, I got in touch with Jim Smith. Here's what Jim had to say.    
   Jim Smith Email: 13 Jan 2009. I just got my scrapbook out and the picture you have was in the base newspaper when 
we won the base Intramural championship against the 55th WRS. In the back row is Ed Weise myself and, bottom row 
Don G Cleason and Richard Ardell not pictured was George Palmer. We were able to roll a three-game total of a 2983 
with a high game of 1020 with Cleason and Weise having individual scores of 258 and 257. SSgt James Smith, 
jameslee@smith.net . 
 
 
  
This picture of the "Q" System at Mather AFB, CA & building that housed it was provided by Charlie Penn.  

 
 
 
Editor's Note: The following was received from Dan Fadness, who was stationed at Det 2xx, Adak AK in 1963.   
 
   You got me thinking about "Way back then" war stories. As you probably know, once you were assigned on one of 
these Detachments, there was no way off (leave) except family emergencies, and they checked them. I liked to hunt quite 
a bit and the CO before Capt Fisher was a 1/LT named Harry N Weedman who asked me if I would like to go caribou 
hunting on Atka .Well Duh! Of course. There were some Aleut fisherman who had wrecked their fishing boat and the Navy 
went out and rescued them. The Navy was returning them home and had planned to stay an extra two days so a lucky 
few could hunt caribou. The government had stocked the caribou as a food source for the Aleuts but they would rather 
fish so there ended up a whole bunch of caribou on the island. 
   Now how did a first enlistment "good ol' Boy" like me get invited on a trip like that? It seems like Lt Weedman was doing 
some sight seeing and had gotten down on one of the beaches and got stuck. Not stuck in sand but, if you remember, 
most of Adak's beaches were rocks. Anyhow, in getting out, he had dented a lower fender and under door rocker panel on 
a new Govt pickup. He was trying to think of somehow to fix it without any higher ups hearing about it. I mentioned that I 
was a graduate of the General Motors sheet metal repair course in Omaha and if he could find a place to work, I could fix 
it for him. Who would have guessed??? He found a place in the navy motor pool  and I went to work. He sent off to 
Anchorage and had the paint sent out and by the time it got there I was ready to paint. I just couldn't make Navy gray 
blend into Air Force blue. Anyhow, he was genuinely grateful, and when this trip came up I got to go. We went over to 
Atka in a Navy fleet tug and after delivering the Aleuts home we went to the other side of the island and into a sheltered 
bay, and went ashore in large rubber rafts and set up camp .As I recall, there were 27 caribou killed altogether and I got 
one of them. We dressed them out and the next morning took them out to the ship and loaded three at a time via blocks 
and tackle out of the rubber boats. Some of them went to officer's families or NCOs who had hunted and had dependents 
and the rest went into government freezers. Nothing was wasted. The night before we broke camp, the little foxes did their 
best to get their share but we brought most of it home to Adak.  
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   There were many good memories of Adak. Some of the guys were down in the dumps for being there and spent a lot of 
time and money in the bar. I usually took off for the hills and remember seeing the WW2 trenches cut into the hillsides 
along with gun emplacements ever so often. The guns were gone but the pits they went in were there and ready. The 
Japanese has already landed on some Aleutian islands but Adak was ready for them. The weather was less than ideal 
but I was pretty sure I was bullet proof or at least bullet resistant and I loved it.  
   Dale, I have done it again...wrote a book. Maybe only a chapter, but plenty. I filled out the membership application and it 
will go in tomorrow. Thanks again for your help. I told my wife about some of the events you had advertised in the 
newsletter and she said, "Sacramento isn't that far away". Maybe I'll get to meet you one day. It would be a good thing. 
Take care, Dan Fadness,  fadnessrd@centurytel.net  Editor's Note: Look for another "Wayback" story from Dan, about 
"Kiska" the Det mascot, in out next edition.  

In Memory OfIn Memory OfIn Memory OfIn Memory Of    
 

EFURD, Wes, Wes Efurd died suddenly Sunday, November 9th.  Wes worked at the McClellan Lab in the 70s, then Los 
Alamos National Laboratory. Funeral services will be Saturday at 11:00 a.m., November 15th, at the First Baptist Church, 
Los Alamos, 2200 Diamond Drive. If desired, in lieu of flowers, contributions can be given to one's  favorite charity or First 
Baptist Church in memory of Wes Efurd. Editor's Note: If you look up Wes's name on GOOGLE, you'll see he was involved in 
some very interesting projects. 
 
AMON, Richard William, MSgt, USAF, Retired,  Richard Amon, of Antelope, CA died on October 18, 2008, at age 67. 
Born in San Bernardino, CA, on July 2, 1941. Survived by his wife JoAnne and by children Stephanie Pettitt and 
Christopher Amon; grandchildren, Shane Rodrickc, Mason Rodrickc, and Jordyn Pettitt; also survived by special friend 
Connie Teller. Retiring from the U.S. Air Force after 20 years as a Master Sergeant, he then worked in Civil Service at 
McClellan AFB for another 17 years. The funeral will be held at Sacramento Valley National cemetery, 5810 Midway Rd., 
Dixon, Calif., on Thursday, Oct. 30, at 2:00 p.m. All friends and family are welcome to attend. Editor's Note: Richard was a 
member of 1155 Tech Ops Squadron for many years and a former member of AFTAC West Coast Alumni Association. 
 
TUCKER, William, LtCol, USAF, Retired, William Lee Tucker, 67, died suddenly on Sept. 24 in Melbourne, FL, of 
complications associated with undiagnosed cancer. He was born Jan. 4, 1941, in Langdale, AL, to the late Rev. William 
R. and Bama Tucker.  He graduated from Valley High School in 1959.  He entered the University of Alabama, 
Tuscaloosa, in 1959 and married Rebecca Sue Butler of Shawmut, AL, that same year. "W.L." or simply "W" graduated 
from the University of Alabama in June 1963, then entered medical school in Birmingham, where he worked in the 
Biomedical Department at Southern Research Institute doing cancer-virus research. He joined the U.S. Air Force in 
September, 1966 and was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant that November.  He served for five years in Tucson, AZ, at 
Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, before entering Auburn University, where he earned a degree in Electrical Engineering in 
1973. He served at Vandenberg (CA) AFB three years, and then earned a Masters degree in Electrical Engineering at the 
Air Force Institute of Technology, Wright-Patterson AFB, Dayton, OH, in 1978. After graduation, he served as a Systems 
Manager with the Air Force Technical Applications Center, McClellan AFB, CA. In 1981, he was reassigned to AFTAC 
headquarters at Patrick AFB, FL, as Program Manager, where he retired in 1986. He became a Systems Engineer for 
Grumman Aerospace, Melbourne, FL, and retired 20 years later as Operations Manager in Avionics Engineering for the 
Joint Surveillance and Target Attack Radar System (JSTARS) program. He is survived by Sue, his wife of 48 years; his 
daughter, Linda; his sons, David and Michael; 10 grandchildren; and his brother, Ray Tucker of Lanett, AL.  Funeral 
services were held in his beloved home state of Alabama, 01 October, 2008. Editor's Note: LtCol Tucker worked in the 
1155 Tech Ops Squadron 1155th Seismic Engineering section.  

 
LEIES, Gerard, Dr,  Gerard M. Leies, 90, passed away peacefully at his home in Cocoa Beach, Florida on Tuesday, 
December 2, 2008. He is survived by his loving wife of 44 years, Bonnie; their children, David and Caroline; his step 
children, Danny and Cindy; and his granddaughter, Olivia. Gerry was a World War II veteran, spending almost three years 
in the South Pacific supporting the Guadalcanal and Philippines Liberation campaigns. He retired after 20 years of service 
in the Air Force as a Colonel. Gerry was one our nation's first nuclear physicists and served as a long-time Technical 
Director of the Air Force Technical Applications Center at Patrick Air Force Base. He received numerous commendation 
and service awards as part of his military and senior executive service careers. Gerry was an inspiration to all who knew 
him; not only as a physicist, great father and husband but also as a devoted Catholic and someone who truly had a 
Christian heart. During his lifetime, he accomplished so much for his country but also was a man that meant so much to 
his family and friends. He will certainly be missed by all. Friends are invited to the visitation that will be held on Sunday 
December 7th, from 3 to 5 p.m., at Beckman-Williamson Funeral Home in Cocoa Beach. The memorial service will be 
held at 12 p.m., Monday December 8th, at Our Saviors Catholic Church in Cocoa Beach. Interment with military honors 
will take place at Arlington National Cemetery at a later date. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Marianists 
the Society of Mary (Marianists) is a Catholic Religious Order of Brothers and Priests; www.marianist.com. 
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Who Said That?? 
by Dale Klug, Editor 

>> I like long walks, especially when they are taken by people who annoy me. 

>> One reason I took up walking is so I could hear heavy breathing again.   
  >> I have to walk early in the morning before my brain figures out what I am doing. 
  >> Beauty is in the eye of the beer holder.   

Do you think you know who the above quotes came from? Send your best guess to: FalloutEditor@AFTACWCC.org 
First WCC member to send in all four correct answers gets a free adult beverage at our next function.  

 

August's quotes were from Author Unknown, Dilbert (comic strip by Scott Adams) & Author Unknown. Bob 
Baker was only one to send in his best guesses which were correct for all three quotes. 
   
 

Membership NewsMembership NewsMembership NewsMembership News    
by Dave Price, Membership Chairman 

As of 4 December 2008: Active Members = 158 Life Members = 132 
          Annual membership fee of $10.00 is due by 01 Jan each year.  Check your mailing label for an 
expiration date. Your last newsletter will be the one following your expiration date.  Life memberships are 
available for $75.00 and include a laminated membership card. You can use the Membership application/roster 
update on the last page of this newsletter or the one on our web site to send with your dues. Don’t let your 
membership lapse. Those alumni who have not paid their 2009 membership dues will soon be dropped 
from the “active” roster and newsletter distribution list.   
 

Events CalendarEvents CalendarEvents CalendarEvents Calendar    
 

� Business/Member meetings are 1st Tuesdays quarterly at the LionsGate Restaurant at McClellan Park: 
 3 March, 2 June, 1 September & 1 December 2009 

(Call ahead to our President, to confirm time & place.  Or check our ‘Events’ page at <www.AFTACWWC.org>.) 

� 1 - 3 May 2009     AFTAC Worldwide Reunion in Florida 
� 16 May 2009    5th Annual Spring Picnic Potluck in Sacramento  
� TBA Nov 2009  6th Annual Fall Social in Sacramento 

Mail CallMail CallMail CallMail Call    
Don’t forget our E-mail address:  TOD.Alumni@bigfoot.com 

 

Jane White, Chechon Children's Home, Chechon, Korea Email: 26 Dec 2008. Sorry this is late; we had a 
Happy Christmas especially with the Det. They are only eight now and it's really different to see our kids mixed 
in with the Det guys. Some of the older teenagers are taller than the Det guys.  Attached is our Christmas letter 
and picture. Have a Blessed Happy and Healthy 2009. Love and Prayers – Jane, cchjane@yahoo.com. Editor's 
Note: Jane's Christmas letter is quite long. Anyone wanting a copy, with the picture, please email me at 

FalloutEditor@AFTACWCC.org  and I'll send you both.   
 
Dan Fadness Email: 2 Jan 2009.  I stumbled on your site, quite by accident, while looking for some military history. It 
appears that you may be what I was looking for. I enlisted in the Air Force in 1960 and was assigned to SAC after initial 
training. A call came down for personnel with certain qualifications and I was the only one in my outfit who qualified. 
    After retraining on (then) new ionospheric research technology at the U of Maryland and equipment training at SRI at 
Palo Alto, I was assigned to a site outside of Roswell, NM and shortly thereafter, transferred to Det 2xx Adak, Alaska, 
attached to the 1155th Tech Ops squadron at McClellan. I completed my tour of duty there and since my fiancé had a 
better offer than the reenlistment sergeant, I went civilian as of April 1964. 1963 was spent on Adak .This is all 
documented on paper and is Air Force history. 
    Does this sound like qualifications for membership? If so, please advise. We were sworn to silence in 1963. It would be 
good to talk with those who had "been there and done that". Dan Fadness, POB 286, Carmen, Idaho, 83462 
fadnessrd@centurytel.net  Editor's Note: Dan found somebody who has "been there & done that" all right. Both alumni Al 
Gomes & I were in the "C" system.  Al was stationed on Adak in 1964 & I was TDY there three times. I have been 
corresponding with Dan & have a "Wayback" story from him in this issue. We sent Dan an application. Anybody out there 
remember Dan? 
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“HAILING OUR FUTURE ... HONORING OUR PAST” 

WORLDWIDE REUNION REGISTRATION FORM 
 

LONG-RANGE DETECTION ALUMNI ASSOCIATION REUNION (1 MAY-3 MAY 2009) 
P.O. BOX 254892 PATRICK AIR FORCE BASE, FLORIDA 32925-0892 

 
REGISTRATION FORM MUST BE RETURNED WITH PAYMENT 

TO ADDRESS ABOVE NLT 17 APRIL 2009 

 
PLEASE PRINT 

 
NAME: LAST, FIRST, MI_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
NAME OF SPOUSE/GUEST _________________________________________________________________ 

 
STREET ADDRESS/PO BOX ________________________________________________________________ 

 
CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE ____________________________________________________________________ 

 
E-MAIL ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________ 

 
PHONE NUMBER (INCLUDE AREA CODE) _____________________________________________________ 

 
 
EVENT     COST     # ATTENDING   AMOUNT OF MONEY 
REGISTRATION FEE    $15.00 PER PERSON   ____________   ______________ 
 
ICE BREAKER (FRI,1 MAY 09)   $25.00 PER PERSON   _____________  ______________ 
 
OPEN HOUSE (SAT, 2 MAY 09)  NONE     ____________ 
 
AFTAC PICNIC (SAT, 2 MAY 09)  (expected to be about $5 to be paid there) 
 
BANQUET (SAT, 2 MAY 09)   $35.00 PER PERSON   ____________   ______________ 
(combination plate – grilled filet mignon+ 
chicken breast stuffed with mushrooms & cheese) 
 
BREAKFAST (SUN, 3 MAY 09) PAY cashier 
 
         TOTAL AMOUNT SENT: $_____________ 

 
 

PLEASE NOTE: MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: 
LRD ALUMNI ASSOC AND MAIL TO: 

PO BOX 254892 
PATRICK AFB FL 32925-0892 

 
NO REFUNDS MADE FOR CANCELLATIONS/CHANGES AFTER 24 APRIL 2009 

 
RESERVATION COMMITTEE CONTACTS 

BOB WILEY(321-773-4613) rwiley1@cfl.rr.com 
LLOYD FRENCH (321-777-2504) cmsgtlloydfrench@cfl.rr.com 
PAT SNYDER (321-494-6867) patricia.snyder@patrick.af.mil 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

CHECK OUR WEBSITE AT www.AFTACWCC.org FOR THE LATEST WCC NEWS & PHOTOS 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

RETURN ADDRESS:  
AFTAC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
WEST COAST CHAPTER 
P.O. Box 3974 
Citrus Heights, CA 95611-3974 
 
 
 = FIRST CLASS MAIL = 

 
 
 To:  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Annual membership fee of $10.

00
 is due by 01 January each year.  Check your mailing label for expiration date.  Your 

last newsletter will be the one following your expiration date.  Life memberships are available for $75.
00

 and include a 
laminated membership card. 

PLEASE PRINT 

Name:             

 Last, First MI Last Rank Held   Nickname   Name of Spouse 
 

Addr:             

  Street, Apt #, etc.   City   State   Zip Code 

 

 (        ) -        
  Home Phone   Work Phone   Email Addr 
 

Active Duty:            
  Branch of Service  From:   mm/yyyy - To:   mm/yyyy   Branch of Service   From:  mm/yyyy – To: mm/yyyy 

 
AFTAC Dates:          

  From:   mm/yyyy - To:   mm/yyyy   From:   mm/yyyy - To:   mm/yyyy   From:   mm/yyyy - To:   mm/yyyy 

Support Your West Coast Chapter:  Please pass a copy of this form to your AFTAC Alumni friends. [From the Depot Fallout] 

 

 

AFTAC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
WEST COAST CHAPTER 

P.O. Box 3974, Citrus Heights, CA 95611-3974 
Email:  TOD.Alumni@AFTACWCC.org 

 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / ROSTER UPDATE 
 


